Locust Grove Arts Alliance Meeting Minutes
Nov. 13, 2019
5:30 p.m. LGAA Office, 114 E. Main
In attendance: Jennifer Henson, Roxann Yates, Matt Foreman, Shaun Perkins, Marea
Breedlove, Ray Grass, Sara Van Horn, Kelly Palmer, Sandy Burford
1. Treasurer’s Report: Current balance of $4,246.10
Special note of thanks to Sara Van Horn for taking over ad sales for newsletter.
This is our main source of income.
2. Newsletter: Betty Perkins, editor, and Roxann Yates, reporter, continue to put out
a first-rate paper for our community. Kudos to them!
3. Town Mural: Ray Grass discussed his progress and intention to change up the
depiction of the soldiers on the right side of the mural. Yeah, Ray, for this great
work.
4. LG Children’s Theater: Sarah Spurrier has agreed to revive the children’s theater
by doing two short-term programs per year, to start in May. Kudos to Sarah for
this much needed program!
5. LGAA Parade Entry: Kelly Palmer and Sara Van Horn came up with a plan to do
an 8 Maids of Milking float for the parade for the LGAA. Sara will also make
some new banners for the LGAA that we can use for the first time on the float.
Yeah, Kelly, for first “thinking about” this project!
6. LGAA Recycler: Plans were discussed with no immediate action about how to
recycle the plastic in the ship and where it might be moved to someday.
7. Wonder City Wonders Chautauqua: Everyone is encouraged to attend, Nov. 22, 6
pm, at the coffee shop and bring finger foods if possible. Yeah, Roxann, for
organizing this event!
8. Water/Ways exhibit: The exhibit is being attended well, and shifts are being
covered. Yeah, to all the volunteer docents!
9. Community events: The Chamber Christmas events were noted. They are all
detailed on the Chamber website LocustGroveOklahoma.com.
10. Christening of LGAA Recycler: We ended the meeting by presenting designer
Matt Foreman with a metal ship trophy for his work on the Recycler. We then
proceeded across the street to christen and toast the ship with water from
recyclable plastic.
Minutes taken by Shaun Perkins
Meeting adjourned at 6:18 p.m.

